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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

Land users, including small farmers, men and women, are innovators in their own right playing an 
important role in enhancing food security and income generation. They possess invaluable knowledge 
about their own environment, and identify, develop and fine-tune innovations suited to their specific 
needs. It is increasingly realized that much can be gained if agricultural innovation programs and actors link 
up with, empower and support local innovation processes using a Participatory Innovation Development 
approach. Existing ways to fund agricultural innovation do not encourage collaboration between local 
innovators and agricultural research and development (ARD) agencies.  

 

Organizations working together under the umbrella of PROLINNOVA, an international partnership 
promoting local innovation and participatory innovation development (PID), have developed mechanisms 
that enable farmers, their groups and organizations to access and control funds for investigation and 
innovation in agriculture and natural resource management, calling upon or “hiring in” ARD professionals if 
and when needed. The findings of their action research on these “Local Innovation Support Funds” (LISFs) 
through the Farmer Access to Innovation Resources (FAIR) project, co-funded initially by the French and 
Netherlands Government and later by Rockefeller Foundation, were published in a series of reports on LISF 
operation in each of the eight countries involved. ETC Foundation, overall coordinator of the FAIR project 
and host of the PROLINNOVA International Secretariat, published a synthesis of findings across all countries 
(http://www.prolinnova.net/sites/default/files/documents/thematic_pages/piloting_lisf/farmer_access_to
_innovation_resources_for_web.pdf).  

 

For 2012, Rockefeller Foundation agreed to support a series of activities aiming at upscaling the promising 
LISF approach to make it part and parcel of the regular country based ARD systems and related funding. 
The specific objectives formulated for this so-called FAIR transition year were threefold: 

1. To consolidate and operationalize the findings and lessons from piloting LISFs into clear promising 
models for implementing and upscaling the approach; 

2. To design country-specific frameworks, structures, processes and steps for the upscaling;  

3. To heighten the interest and commitment of key organizations and decision-makers to take part and to 
assume responsibility in LISF upscaling. 

 
While the action research was undertaken in eight countries the upscaling work zoomed in on four of 
these, i.e. Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya and Uganda. Criteria used in choosing the four countries included the 
maturity of the country LISF approach, the country potential for upscaling LISF and the capacity of the key 
country partners and their PROLINNOVA country platform for undertaking the challenging upscaling work. 
Cambodia and Nepal, countries shortlisted for this work in the project proposal, could not take part 
because of capacity constraints within the coordinating organizations related to restructuring of their 
organization / programmes. Annex 1 lists the key organizations involved in each of the four participating 
countries. 
 
This report summarizes the work done during the FAIR transition year and presents main lessons learnt.
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2 MODEL DEVELOPMENT AND LISF UPSCALING AT COUNTRY LEVEL 

2.1 Ethiopia 

 
Introduction 

Implementation of activities in Ethiopia experienced serious delays, as partner NGOs were struggling to 
come to grips with new legislation that requires them to use the largest part of their budgets for activities 
directly benefitting beneficiaries. This is becoming a serious constraint for those who focus on capacity 
building, documentation and policy dialogue, activities that also form the heart of the FAIR work. In the 
end, the NGO that coordinated the FAIR work for the past years decided it could no longer do this under 
the new regulations. After a lot of effort and creative thinking, the NGO PANE (Poverty Alleviation Network 
Ethiopia) was found ready to coordinate the FAIR activities. This allowed implementation of selected 
activities in the second half of the transition year. 
 
Elaboration of LISF model and upscaling scenarios 

Using the Ethiopia LISF country paper and personal experiences of the members of the PROLINNOVA–Ethiopia 
Working Group, a description of the most feasible model for LISF in Ethiopia was developed and circulated 
for comments. It was presented in a half-day review workshop organized in December.  

The December workshop was organized in Addis Ababa with financial support of the NGO Best Practice 
Association, which could not access Rockefeller funds as it is not yet a member of PANE. The workshop 
allowed key LISF actors in Ethiopia to share the experiences in piloting LlSFs as well as to discuss the 
proposed LISF model and way forward in scaling up the LISF. Three presentations were made during the 
meeting: a history of PROLINNOVA–Ethiopia, an overview of the piloting of LISFs, and the PE model for LISFs. 
 
Mobilizing the support and commitment of key stakeholders 

To create a basis for analyzing LISF upscaling strategies and finding entry points for policy lobbying, a study 
was made of the relevant institutional and policy framework in Ethiopia. Several interesting opportunities 
were identified for upscaling LISFs. These include collaboration with the JICA-supported work by the 
Ethiopian Institute of Agricultural Research (EIAR) with Farmer Research Groups. CASCAPE, a capacity-
building project on innovation supported by the Netherlands Government and implemented in 
collaboration with six universities in Ethiopia, may be another window for scaling up the ideas of the LISF. 

2.2 Ghana 

Elaboration of LISF model and upscaling scenarios 

Writing up recommended models for LISF implementation: PROLINNOVA–Ghana formed a three-person 
team consisting of a researcher, a government district extension coordinator and an NGO staff member 
(and Ghana Country Platform coordinator) to write up the Ghana LISF model based on existing 
documentation. The team used a writeshop and individual-assignment approach. The draft model was 
subsequently peer-reviewed at a local partners’ review workshop in September.  
 
Elaborating and writing up LISF upscaling scenarios: The same team drafted the LISF upscaling scenarios 
describing how LISFs will be upscaled and embedded in the programs of key ARD stakeholders. Again, the 
draft report was reviewed by local partners, who provided very valuable inputs and advice. Several rounds 
of inputs were also obtained from the PROLINNOVA International Support Team. The partners concluded that 
the scenario with best chances of success in Ghana would be an NGO-led upscaling approach. A strong link 
with or integration into the Ministry of Food and Agriculture (MoFA) was a second option while, in the 
longer term, LISFs could also become part of district administrations, funded partly by their common funds. 
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Completing the current LISF grant cycles: LISFs were continued in the Yendi and Bolga zones, selected for 
their excellent performance in previous phases. Following the usual process of community sensitization and 
call for proposals, funds were disbursed as shown in Table 1. The local LISFs committees did the field 
monitoring and backstopping of the innovators. The monitoring and evaluation (M&E) focal point and the 
Program Coordinator also visited the zones in September to assess progress, build capacities and assist in 
the LISF Register data updating and management.  
 

Zone Proposals received Proposals approved Thematic areas of the innovations 

Bolga 15 9 (7 men, 2 women) Tree management, crop management, 
soil and water conservation, soil 
fertility management, social 
innovations, animal husbandry  

Yendi 34 8 (4 men, 4 women) 

 47 17 (11 men, 6 women) 

 

Mobilizing the support and commitment of key stakeholders 

This activity was successful carried out in November in Tamale (Northern Region), Bolga (Upper East) and 
Wa (Upper West) with the support of three members of the Core Working Group and the Zonal LISF 
committees. The team held briefing meetings with the three Regional MoFA directors on the FAIR/LISF 
approach and achievements, discussed possible areas and activities for collaboration and explored funding 
opportunities for setting up local innovation funds and mainstreaming LISF in the MoFA extension system. 
Similar meetings were held with regional Research & Extension Liaison Committee (RELC) coordinators, the 
director of the Savannah Agricultural Research Institute (SARI) and regional directors of the Environmental 
Protection Agencies (EPAs), as well as GIZ (German International Cooperation) and CARE managers in 
Tamale. Project publications including posters, calendars, brochures and policy briefs were distributed at 
the meetings to enhance awareness and interest of the stakeholders.  

In Bolga, a one-day policy-dialogue workshop was held for 19 participants from local NGOs, Forestry 
Department, MoFA, representatives of farmer-based organizations and farmer innovators, and the LISF 
committee. Presentations on the FAIR program and achievements were made and potential roles of 
respective stakeholders discussed. The workshop participants visited two LISF-sponsored innovations on 
local guinea fowl incubator and liquid organic manure processing for dry-season vegetable cultivation in 
order to see the LISF in action. 

To support the above activities, a 4-page policy brief was produced focusing on the FAIR/LISF approach and 
achievements in northern Ghana, and distributed to stakeholders during the dialogues.  

PROLINNOVA–Ghana, through the coordinator at ACDEP (Association of Church Development Projects), 
participated in a Regional Steering Committee workshop of the SCI–SLM (Stimulating Communities 
Initiatives in Sustainable Land Management) project held in Tamale, which brought together partners from 
South Africa, Uganda, Morocco and Ghana, as well as the international technical team and UNEP (United 
National Environment Programme). In addition, PROLINNOVA–Ghana through the Bolga LISF committee 
assisted Bonn University from Germany to plan and hold an innovation contest under the auspices of MoFA 
for farmers in the Upper East districts. The process involved meetings with all eight MoFA district officials, 
use of radio announcements to sensitize and call for proposals, selection of best innovators based on total 
scores, and awarding of prizes to winners on National Farmer’s Day in November.  

2.3 Kenya 

Elaboration of LISF model and upscaling scenarios 

A study1 was conducted within the piloted districts to consolidate and operationalize the findings and 
lessons from piloting LISFs into a clear, detailed description of the working modality of LISFs and to design 

                                                      
1
  Detailed study report available 
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country-specific frameworks, structures, processes and steps for the upscaling. The study also assessed 
how other farmer-led funding mechanisms – Solidarity Fund for Rural Development (SOFDEV), Equity Bank, 
Kenya Women Finance Trust (KWFT) and the Community Rehabilitation and Environmental Programme 
(CREP) cassava loans program – to draw lessons that could subsequently be used to package the LISF 
mechanism in the country. The study included in each of the four districts Focus Group Discussions with key 
LISF actors and with innovators who applied to the LISF but were not funded. The results of this study were 
shared, clarified and reformulated in a stakeholders’ workshop.  

A two-day workshop was held in August in order to review the findings of this study and jointly to 
consolidate the best LISF model for Kenya and to identify opportunities and strategies for upscaling LISF in 
the country. The workshop was attended by LISF representatives from the districts, their district 
backstopping officers, members of the PROLINNOVA National Steering Committee, and selected PROLINNOVA–
Kenya members. The PROLINNOVA International Support Team was represented by Ann Waters-Bayer. The 
workshop recommended a structure for upscaling of the LISF that would have an annual national farmer 
innovators meeting as the key decision-making platform. Further details are in the workshop report. 

Given the limited funds, the LISF work focused on activities with the Local Steering Committee (LSC) in 
Machakos in developing the finger millet nursery innovation in order to establish sites for sharing and 
linking the farmer with researchers to further develop the innovation. The innovation has been picked up 
by KARI, University of Nairobi and University of Reading scientists and an initial planning meeting has been 
conducted. The researchers together with the farmers are developing a joint research and experimentation 
activity, while the Ministry of Agriculture together with INADES Formation will assist in organizing 
demonstration plots and in upscaling. This will be done starting in the long-rains planting season between 
March and May 2013.  
 
Mobilizing the support and commitment of key stakeholders 

In order to be able to strategize the upscaling of LISF, a review of the relevant institutional and policy 
framework in Kenya related to agricultural research and development was commissioned to a consultant. 
The report is due shortly. Several PROLINNOVA–Kenya members have been engaging in advocacy and 
lobbying with relevant key organizations, both government and private, to take part in upscaling the 
operations of the LISF. A brochure with the main features of the LISF approach in Kenya has been published 
to support the awareness-raising and advocacy activities. 

Two innovators and LISF grantees participated in the 13th Biennial Scientific Conference and Exhibition 
organized by Kenya Agricultural Research Institute on 22–26 October. The conference provided a forum for 
promoting LISF, networking, knowledge sharing and obtaining feedback on the innovations and the LISF 
process. 

The National Steering Committee of PROLINNOVA–Kenya held several meetings to discuss and plan project 
activities- PROLINNOVA–Kenya itself is in the process of institutionalizing and developing a secretariat with its 
own office. It is also developing an own legal status to facilitate resource mobilization and increase 
credibility when engaging with policymakers. Backstopping M&E trips were conducted, and these provided 
an avenue to discuss the progress of innovations with the farmers and LSC members and identify ways of 
linking the innovators with various organizations, including research institutions.  

2.4 Uganda 

Elaboration of LISF model and upscaling scenarios  

A consultant, Joshua Zake, was hired to process all existing information and documentation on the LISF in 
Uganda in order to consolidate the LISF model as developed in the country and outline the most feasible 
upscaling scenarios. He reviewed the large collection of documents on LISF experiences, undertook 
interviews with key stakeholders and took part in a stakeholder workshop to verify his findings. The work of 
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the consultant led to two documents: “Local Innovation Support Fund (LISF) Model: An Implementer’s 
Guide” and “Local Innovation Support Fund (LISF) Upscaling Scenario in Uganda”. 

Around 15 key partners involved in developing and implementing the LISF in Uganda, representing all 
relevant stakeholder groups, met for a two-day workshop to review the findings of the consultant and 
discuss and agree on recommended LISF implementation models and upscaling scenarios. Their 
suggestions, as well as those of the PROLINNOVA International Secretariat, were incorporated into the final 
version of the above-mentioned documents. 

The LISF organized by the CBO Musanba Environmental Protection Group was selected for continued 
disbursements under FAIR3 to act as a living LISF model for others, including policymakers. This CBO was 
selected because of the keen interest shown, including active own resource mobilization efforts at the 
district and sub-county level. 
 
Mobilizing the support and commitment of key stakeholders 
 
As  one of the main recommended upscaling scenarios implied a lead role for the national farmer 
organization UNFFE (Uganda National Farmers Federation), an introductory workshop on LISF was 
organized at the UNFFE premises in Kampala in late November. A member of the PROLINNOVA International 
Secretariat was able to attend this event. UNFFE is a federation of 92 independent organizations, most of 
which are district-level farmer associations. UNFFE leadership expressed a great interest in the LISF 
approach and a number of follow-up steps were agreed upon, including drafting of a concept note that 
would elaborate how the LISF could find a place under the umbrella of UNFFE. This note could also be used 
in joint lobbying by PROLINNOVA–Uganda and UNFFE for government recognition of the LISF. 
 

The PROLINNOVA–Uganda National Steering Committee held two meetings to give guidance and review 
progress in FAIR3 activities in Uganda.  
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3 INTERNATIONAL SYNTHESIS, SHARING, AND TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

3.1 Upscaling briefing note and international policy dialogue 

The insights generated in the four countries in their efforts to upscale the LISF approach have been 
compared, analyzed and compiled in the PROLINNOVA brief “Scaling up Local Innovation Support Funds 
(LISFs): scenarios for integrating innovative mechanisms to fund innovation by smallholder farmers into 
mainstream agricultural development and research”. Copies of this brief will be send by separate mail. 

PROLINNOVA international staff member based at ETC have also used a number of international meetings 
and conferences to present the LISF approach and the findings of the action research. For example, 
presentations on the LISF at the World Bank International Workshop on Investing in and Strengthening 
Agricultural Innovation Systems in May in Washington DC, at Coady International Institute in Antigonish 
(Canada) in June, at the Food Security Centre of the University of Hohenheim (Germany) in July, at the 
Leadership Workshop of the Collaborative Crop Research Program (CCRP) of McKnight Foundation in 
August in Minneapolis and at the second Global Conference on Agricultural Research for Development 
(GCARD2) October on Punta Del Este (Uruguay). The last-mentioned presentation can be found in Annex 3. 

3.2 International exchange, learning and technical support 

ETC Foundation staff members provided regular support to partner organizations in the four countries by 
email and through consultations using Skype and phone. As planned, a two-day face-to-face meeting was 
held in Bamako, Mali, in March to review all learning out of the action research and to discuss possible 
upscaling strategies. A separate report was published on this meeting (Annex 2 and 
www.prolinnova.net/sites/default/files/documents/LISF/report_fair3_partner_meeting_final_march_2012_2.pdf).  

As this meeting was held back-to-back with the annual PROLINNOVA International Partners Workshop (IPW), 
partners from Country Platforms involved in the earlier action research but not selected for the transition 
year could also take part in the learning meeting about FAIR. Moreover, the main outcomes of the two-day 
FAIR meeting could be shared with the wider network during the annual IPW. 

ETC Foundation staff members made use of their travelling in the framework of other assignments to give 
the FAIR country teams on-the-spot coaching and technical support. All countries, except Ghana, thus 
received backstopping visits as follows: Kenya (August and November), Ethiopia (September and 
December) and Uganda (November). 

3.3 Project management and M&E 

The project has been managed and coordinated as foreseen in the proposal to Rockefeller Foundation. Sub-
contracts have been signed between ETC in one partner organization in each of the four countries which in 
turn has mobilized and sometimes subcontracted support from other organizations in the country. The four 
subcontracted organizations have been responsible for managing country-level activities following current 
procedures in PROLINNOVA with M&E support by ETC. Existing PROLINNOVA multi-stakeholder platforms in the 
countries have supervised and guided the work and acted as platform to share insights generated. 
 
Detailed financial reports over activities in 2012 in the four countries have been prepared by the 
coordinating partner in the country and compiled with the financial report on activities at the international 
level into one overall financial report on the FAIR transition year presented separately to Rockefeller 
Foundation. 
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4 LESSONS LEARNT 

The issue of scaling up the Local Innovation Support Fund (LISF) as a mechanism to support and accelerate 
local innovation is a complex one. It deals with institutions, their systems and stakeholders, and power and 
influence at the various levels. It has been a challenge for key partner organizations to come to grips with 
the idea of moving out of the well-known NGO externally funded project mode to integrating the LISF 
approach into regular ARD organizations and systems. This is also due, to a certain extent, to the problems 
and challenges faced by regular ARD organizations themselves in terms of their stability, funding base, and 
internal and external accountability. 
 
The LISF approach itself can be applied in different research and development projects and programmes in 
agriculture and natural resource management. All four Country Platforms have therefore promoted the use 
of the LISF and its core principles with a wide range of organizations as a central approach to upscaling. This 
approach promises early results, as LISF implementation becomes part of existing programmes and projects 
by these organizations with a secured funding base. However, it does not establish the LISF as a national 
system for funding farmer-led innovation development, nor will it be visible as such. 
 
The creation of an LISF unit/facility within a credible national farmer organization – where this exists – is 
emerging as the most appropriate upscaling approach if one aims to establish LISF as an accepted national 
approach and system for supporting local innovation. It would put the LISF in the hands of its first and main 
stakeholder, the farmers, allow building on the local membership and sub-structures of the organization at 
the local and regional levels and mobilise the policy-lobbying momentum of the farmer organization. 
PROLINNOVA–Uganda is currently pursuing this road. 
 
In countries with ample policy support for promoting local innovation, the creation of a new, independent 
National Innovation Support Facility (or Foundation) is a potentially attractive form to upscale LISF as a 
national approach that could mobilize both country-based and international funding. The example of the 
National Innovation Foundation in India has been a source of inspiration for this, although its actual 
mandate is not fully comparable. This approach to upscaling creates the maximum amount of freedom for 
implementing the LISF as intended and making full use of its current multi-stakeholder design in 
implementation and governance. However, only one of the four Country Platforms (the one in Kenya) is 
considering to pursue this option, in view of the complexity of the institutional and legal issues involved, a 
lack of adequate policy support and/or the limited timeframe of the transition year to be able to explore 
fully its feasibility. 
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5 CONCLUSION  

Generally, the programme planned for the FAIR transition year has been implemented as intended. In one 
of the four countries, Ethiopia, a delay in implementation occurred because of restrictive government 
policy, which led to a reduced set of activities because the Country Platform had to move coordination to a 
new organization after the organization that had been coordinating all FAIR activities in the country had to 
discontinue doing so. 
 
Interactions at both national and international level show that the central ideas and main principles of the 
LISF approach receive increasing support. 
 
However, it takes considerable time to move the LISF as a system for funding farmer-led innovation 
development into regular national ARD systems and funding channels. Opportunities that seem promising 
today can be closed tomorrow with sudden policy change. The organizations involved in the transition year 
have managed to develop a clear sense of direction for upscaling LISF and initiated processes of 
consultation and negotiations to make it work. It is in their hands now to follow up promising entry points 
recognized or created as part of this process. As a global partnership, PROLINNOVA will continue to monitor 
these developments and support them by creating linkages with other PROLINNOVA programmes and 
initiatives. 
 
The Country Platforms involved in the new project CLIC–SR (Combining Local Innovative Capacity with 
Scientific Research: strengthening community resilience to change) are, in any case, continuing to use the 
LISF approach and seek to scale it up in supporting communities in responding to change. 
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Annex 1: Overview of countries and partners involved in FAIR transition year 

 

 

Country Lead partner Co-implementers  

Ethiopia 
Poverty Alleviation 
Network Ethiopia 
(PANE) 

Research-Extension-Farmers Linkages Department, Ethiopian Institute 
of Agricultural Research (EIAR), Ministry of Agriculture, Ambo 
University, Axum University, Institute for Sustainable Development 
(ISD), Ethiopian Rural Self-Help Association (ERSHA) 

Ghana 
 Association of Church 
Development Projects 
(ACDEP) 

Animal Research Institute, University of Development Studies, Ministry 
of Agriculture (regional and district level), ACDEP NGO network and 
partners 

Kenya 
World Neighbors East 
Africa 

Kenyan Agricultural Research Institute (KARI), CBO networks at district 
level 

Uganda 
Environmental  
Alert 

National Agricultural Research Organization (NARO), selected CBOs in 8 
districts. 

      

International ETC Foundation2  

 
 

                                                      
2
 Staff from CIRAD, France, the Royal Tropical Institute, Netherlands, and Guelph University, Canada provided 

some support without their organizations becoming partner in the project. 



 

 

 

 

 

STRATEGISING AND PREPARING FOR 

UPSCALING OF LOCAL INNOVATION SUPPORT FUNDS 

 

 

 

Report of the International Partners Meeting 

Bamako, March 2012  



Introduction 
 
The Farmer Access to Innovation Resources (FAIR) project – a project under the umbrella of the global 
PROLINNOVA (Promoting Local Innovation) network -  has developed and piloted mechanisms for 
innovative farmers to access small funds to improve their innovations, to experiment further and to 
learn from their experiences. These funds are referred to as Local Innovation Support Funds or LISFs. 
Pilots in eight countries between 2006 and 2011 have led to a number of feasible models to 
operationalise LISFs. Project partners decided to use 2012 to plan and prepare for systematic up-scaling 
of the LISF approach and the most feasible models in their respective countries (Cambodia, Ethiopia, 
Ghana, Kenya and Uganda) with funding support from Rockefeller Foundation. 
 
Representatives of the five PROLINNOVA country programmes (CPs), who were in Bamako, Mali, in March 
2012, for the annual PROLINNOVA International Partners Workshop (IPW) took the opportunity to add on 
two more days to their itinerary to discuss and plan out work in 2012 together with members of the 
Prolinnova Secretariat. In addition, two IPW participants interested in FAIR and who happened to be in 
Bamako ahead of the main event joined the two-day FAIR meeting. Annex 1 gives the programme of the 
two-day FAIR meeting while Annex 2 contains the list of participants. 
 
The meeting consisted of two main parts: the first day was devoted to review lessons learnt from the 
LISF pilots undertaken over the past five years as synthesized by the PROLINNOVA secretariat at ETC from 
the reports of the participating countries. This proved to be a very intensive but rich learning experience 
for all participants. The second day zoomed-in on the work to be undertaken in 2012 and included space 
for sharing of current ideas on the most feasible up-scaling scenario in each of the countries. The 
discussions were guided by questions that participants brought to the meeting and collected at the start 
of the first day (Annex 3). 
 
 
Review and analysis of findings from LISF pilots in the period 2008-2011 
 
The first three sessions were dedicated to sharing and discussing the main findings and lessons learnt 
from the LISF pilots. The PowerPoint that was used to catalyse the discussions is found in Annex 4. The 
main issues and conclusions arising from the discussions of the first day are summarized below.  
 
It was generally accepted that a diverse range of implementation models for LISFs has emerged. 
However, there is a need to formulate more clearly the best-bet models and the conditions within which 
each of these models can be operationalised as it would give clarity to policy-makers and donors. In 
doing so, the common principles and elements in all models need to be highlighted. 
 
A few footnotes need to be inserted into the synthesis report to further explain specific deviations in 
tables if this has not been done in the text (e.g. why the number of applications in Nepal is relatively low 
compared to the long time frame mentioned). The most recent update for processing time in Nepal (37 
days) needs to be added. 
 
The statement on the increase in percentage of approved applications over time could be confirmed by 
adding relevant data. Whether this is possible needs to be checked out.  
 
It would be useful to monitor not just the number of applications approved as compared to those 
received but also the percentage of applications approved in comparison to the number planned for the 



year (the latter is LISF disbursement volume divided by average size of grant). This should be noted by 
the country programmes. 
 
It is important that there are two forms of group application: 

 A group proposes experimentation on a given issue with group members replicating the 
experiments to arrive at a joint conclusion - the group proposal is treated as one proposal for 
funding purposes. 

 A group or community-based organisation (CBO) collects different proposals for (joint) 
experimentation from members and puts these together for processing; each member’s experiment 
counts as one proposal for funding. 

 
Radio announcements on LISFs alone do not lead to a large number of applications (Nepal). This 
situation may improve if farmer grantees are brought into the radio programme to talk about their 
innovation and how the LISF support has helped them to experiment. Radio communication needs to be 
supported by other forms of information sharing. Local radio is probably more effective than national 
radio (e.g. Cambodia). Announcements of national radio should information on whether applications are 
being accepted from only from selected districts (through the relevant district committees) or from any 
part of the country (through the national committee). 
 
Application form: Low literacy is an issue in some countries for using the form while others note that 
even illiterate farmers find ways to get their forms filled out. In any case the form needs to be kept 
simple. There is also a problem in collecting data for M&E purposes (for inclusion in the register). The 
suggestion was to have the application form in two parts: the main but simple part with the 
proposal/budget from the farmer with a second part with specific questions/data needed for M&E or 
other purposes to be filled in by the partner organisation or LISF secretariat when receiving the 
application. 
 
The partners in Ghana will follow-up on reasons for the limited involvement of women among 
innovators who had their proposals approved. 
 
The suggestion in the PowerPoint that LISF grants can be used for so-called “guided joint experiments” - 
where researchers lobby with farmer innovators/groups to apply for LISF funds for joint work - needs to 
be treated carefully. The experimentation needs to be farmer-led if it is funded through LISFs. 
  
Although paying back funds received through LISFs is only possible under certain conditions as clearly 
noted in the presentation, most countries could do more to suggest (partial) payback arrangements 
when there are CBOs that are strong enough to handle this. Repayment only works efficiently if it is 
organised through a group that will benefit from the repayment to build up its own revolving fund. 
 
The issues of literacy of CBO-managed LISFs (eg. Ghana) was raised again. The examples of Uganda and 
Ethiopia show that CBOs find ways to operate the LISFs despite low literacy levels. Nepal suggested 
using three LISF implementation models (centralised, semi-decentralised and CBO-managed) parallel to 
each other. This is to be noted in the synthesis paper. Other countries preferred to choose one model 
for the sake of simplicity. 
 
The role of the grant report in M&E has become less prominent. Several countries are not using these 
reports. It was agreed that from now onwards all farmer grantees should present a brief statement of 
expenditure on the funds received for accountability. This practice was initiated but has got watered 



down over the years. Oral activity reports (to farmer meeting, field staff) could perhaps be accepted for 
small grants but in the case of larger grants and joint experimentation written activity reports should be 
mandatory. 
 
The register has been found to be a useful M&E tool. All countries will continue to use it. Maintaining 
the register at national (centralized) level is complicated, and becomes much simpler when the use of 
the register is decentralized to the districts or even CBOs (the ultimate aim?). Combining data from 
various district-based registers through MS-Access is not possible. Exporting data in MS-Excel allows for 
making a synthesis at national level but version 2.2 of the register does not appear to have this function 
any more. Laurens was requested to check this with the consultant. 
 
Other notes on M&E: 

 Consider taking photos before and at the end of the funded activity 

 Integrate staff field visits for M&E of LISF grants into other field work activities to keep costs down 

 Build capacities of CBOs and farmer leaders to handle M&E 
 
It seems that transaction costs of 60% or less are hard to achieve. This percentage does not even take 
into account the costs partners cover from their own resources when LISF is integrated into their regular 
activities. Options to reduce transaction costs as mentioned in the PowerPoint need to be explored 
systematically. Would transaction costs of 50% be acceptable if it is known that a considerable part of 
these costs would be for building capacities of farmers, CBOs and field-based organisations in handling 
LISFs and supporting joint experimentation/PID? Would it be useful to separate the costs of capacity 
building from real transaction costs in the synthesis report? 
 
 
The logic of the transition year 
 
Given the conclusion that partners have not yet found a way to upscale and institutionalise the LISF 
mechanisms in their countries, they need to find ways in which the LISFs can become part and parcel of 
the set of accepted agriculture development and research funding mechanisms so that the approach can 
spread to other parts of the country. Thus, they agreed that the work in 2012 would focus on moving 
this agenda forward and included:  

 Writing up the recommended model(s) for LISF operation in the country based on the review and 
synthesis of experiences over the past years; using the lessons learnt from the country paper on the 
action research of the previous years for formulating practical guidelines; 

 Study of options to upscale and institutionalise LISFs in the country for writing up the most feasible 
up-scaling trajectories 

 Focused awareness raising and dialogue to mobilise the interest and commitment of key actors to 
be involved in the up-scaling process. 

 
The purpose and logic of this so-called transition year were presented, discussed and clarified on the 
basis of the PowerPoint of Annex 5. 
 
 
  



Tool for documenting most feasible LISF implementation models 
 
ETC prepared a tool to assist CPs in writing up the most feasible LISF models in the form of sets of 
questions to be addressed. Five groups of questions are distinguished: 
 
1. Structure, management and ownership of LISF: 

 at  ”local” level; 

 at higher (national) level(s) 
2. Process and steps in mobilisation, administration and screening applications and disbursing funds 
3. The M&E system:  

 M&E of the LISF system itself, is it working?  

 M&E for  assessing whether LISF money is being spent efficiently and for what it is allocated 

 M&E for assessing that LISF grants result in improved innovations and improved livelihoods 
4. Operational costs of the LISF model(s) compared with amount of funds disbursed to farmers 
5. Process and steps of introducing and developing LISFs in new areas/ districts 
 
Annex 6 has the full text of the tool. Participants used some time to study the tool on their own 
computers and to do simple trial runs. This provided an opportunity for them ask for clarifying if certain 
aspects were not very clear.  
 
 
Outlining up-scaling strategies and scenarios 
 
In order to initiate a discussion and reflection on feasible upscaling scenarios, each country 
representative presented an outline of what is now seen as the best scenario in their respective country. 
Annex 7 A, B, and C have the text of these presentations. 
 
Each country presentation was followed by a discussion. The following table captures the main issues 
raised for follow-up by the respective countries in elaborating or changing their approach.  
 

Country Issues raised 

Uganda  Proposed decentralised management of LISF good for disbursements but up-
scaling perspective too limited 

 Are CBOs strong enough to handle LISF at scale? 

 Where will the money to feed into the LISF come from in this option 

 Is decentralisation of LISF really needed for capacity building, decision making and 
promotion of ownership? 

Cambodia  Who will be the members of the committee at FNN? 

 Under which institution will the fund (National LISF) be formed? 

 How will collaboration between research institutes and FNN be organised for 
achieving PROLINNOVA’s objectives? 

 Current Prolinnova partners should remain active members of the national LISF; 
and/or form member secretariat. 

 Challenge: how to make this work at the provincial level as LISF is still weak at this 
level? 

Nepal  Good to have various LISF implementation models under one National Innovation 
Fund (NIF) 



 Need for clear definition of roles of partners 

 Where will the final decisions be made? 

 Need for legal entity for NIF/ legal agreement for running of the secretariat? 

 Good idea: an innovation conference or innovation day to exhibit & discuss 
innovation development funded by LISFs - organised by Ministry of Agriculture 
(MOA) 

 Allocate percentage of funds to be contributed by MOA/government – this will 
give more space for policy dialogue and for other partners to contribute 

 Challenge: what happens with a change of government? 

Ghana  How would it work in practice? Interaction with and the role of RELC? 

 Specific tasks and roles (of committees) at each level 

 Will the LISF in this case be legally registration? Who will it be accountable to? 

 Out-scaling process still unclear 

 Does this approach mobilise funds from within Ghana? If so from where? MOA? 

 Would handling of funds through MOA suffer from bureaucracy? Can this be 
prevented? 

 Harmonising the participatory approach of NGOs and LISFs with top-down 
approach of the government 

 Elaborate link between cost-effectiveness and sustainability 

Kenya  Can KARI play a key role in up-scaling as it is currently coordinating the PROLINNOVA 
secretariat in Kenya? 

 Focus in future on more decentralised funding 

 Where will funds come from in the future to feed in to LISF? 

 Need to focus in the transition year on up-scaling of the LISF system and approach, 
not the innovations 

 Building strong institutions for up-scaling 

 What is/will be the role of each PROLINNOVA-K member linked to LISF? 

 Is it possible to shorten the LISF application and decision-making process? 

 
 
The overall conclusion from the discussion on scenarios for up-scaling LISF was as follows: 
 

 This presents a challenging agenda with important institutional and strategic issues. 

 In all countries a lot of questions remain to be addressed: work for 2012 

 There seems to be general consensus in working towards some kind of national-level “Local 
Innovation Support Fund” as a semi-formal institution to capture policy attention. This could be 
“hosted” (and co-funded) by the MoA (Nepal, Ghana) or a credible farmer organisation (Cambodia, 
Uganda?) 

 Most feasible options to mobilise country-based co-funding for LISF is a factor in choosing the best 
scenario. The question for each proposed scenario therefore is: From who/where do you expect co-
funding to be found in your option? 

 The scenarios involving systematic links with or integration into the MoA may lead to 
bureaucratisation and thus killing the LISF approach. Mechanisms to outsource implementation to 
NGO(s) and other stakeholders may need to be designed.  

 
 



Next steps 
 
1. The secretariat will prepare and circulate report of the meeting as soon as possible 
2. All country representatives will ensure that results of the meeting are shared with key partners 
3. They will also need to find ways to share lessons learnt discussed on the first day with those 

implementing the FAIR project in the country including local committees. 
4. ETC to check the export function of data to MS-Excel in the 2.2 version of the register 
5. Cambodia to prepare its operational plan and budget as soon as possible and finalise it with ETC 
6. PowerPoints used in this meeting to be shared by ETC also with other countries previously involved 

in FAIR (Tanzania, South Africa) 
 
  



Annex 1 
Programme 2012 Partner Meeting FAIR Transition year 
 
 

 Saturday 10 March Sunday 11 March 

8.30 -10.30 

 

 

Introductions, organising ourselves 

 

FAIR 2 synthesis of lessons 1: 

presentation, cases, discussion 

FAIR transition year: Main logic and tasks: 
presentation and discussion. 
 
 
Format for writing-up LISF model(s). 
Presentation and individual trial runs 

Tea break    

11.00-12.30 

 

         

 

  

FAIR 2 Synthesis of lessons 2: 

presentation, cases, discussion 

 

Up-scaling scenarios:  

Presentation of 1 preferred LISF up-scaling 

scenario per country 

SWOT analysis, brainstorm/cards 

Next steps; finalising 2012 budgets and 

contracts 

LUNCH   

13.30– 15.30 

 

 

FAIR 2 Synthesis of lessons 3: 

presentation, cases, discussion 

Own work on country transition year 

planning 

Tea Break    

16.00– 17.30 

 

FAIR 2 Synthesis of lessons final 

discussion 

Free, interaction with new arrivals and POG 

EVENING   

  



Annex 2 

Participants Partner Meeting FAIR Transition year 2012 

   
    

First name Email Country Organization 

Sam Vitou samvitou@cedac.org.kh  Cambodia CEDAC 

Teresiah N'gan'ga treazahwnganga@yahoo.com  Kenya  KARI 

Zimi Al-Hassan zimip554@gmail.com  Ghana Ministry of Agriculture 

Moses Sekate mosesmsekate@yahoo.co.uk / 
msekate@envalert.org 

Uganda Environmental Alert 

Laurens van Veldhuizen l.van.veldhuizen@etcnl.nl  Netherlands ETC 

Amanuel Assefa1) kidus_aman@yahoo.com Ethiopia Agri-Service Ethiopia 

Suman Shekhar 
Manandhar 2) 

 smanandhar@libird.org   Nepal  Li-Bird 

Sonali Bisht 2)  sonalibisht@yahoo.co.in   India  INHERE  

    

1) Arrived late due to flight complications 

2) “Observer” from non-project country  

mailto:samvitou@cedac.org.kh
mailto:treazahwnganga@yahoo.com
mailto:zimip554@gmail.com
mailto:mosesmsekate@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:mosesmsekate@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:l.van.veldhuizen@etcnl.nl
mailto:smanandhar@libird.org


Annex 3: Questions/issues for the agenda from participants 

 

Issues on functioning of LISF 

 Working with individual farmer easier than with farmer group for fund disbursement 

 How to do fund disbursements most effectively, without losing time? 

 How to help innovators appreciate the LISF funds as seed & experimental funds, not investment? 

 Orientation of CPs/partners on LISF register - not sufficient in early stage? 

 How do we avoid diversion of funds, through what form of M&E e.g.? 

 How do we avoid biases in funding because of social relations of committee members with 

applicants? 

Issues on up-scaling LISF 

 What are experiences and models for sustaining LISF 

 How do we institutionalise LISF in the national arena? 

 What are ways to mobilise resources for LISF? 

 How do we influence government institutions (ministry, research) to take on LISF/FAIR approach? 

 How do we encourage central government to fund FAIR activities? 

Issues on planning of the transition year 

 What is the main purpose of and what are the main activities in the transition year? 

 What are the best strategies to implement FAIR-3?  



Annex 4 

Presentation main findings and lessons learnt piloting LISF 2008-2011 
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PILOTING LOCAL INNOVATION 

SUPPORT FUNDS 

 

Laurens van Veldhuizen, PROLINNOVA Secretariat, ETC Ecoculture, 
Netherlands 

 

Synthesis of main lessons 2008-2011 

Three central action-research 

questions 

• Does the LISF work effectively? Does the 

system generate applications, processes 

them, disburses money, monitors use? 

• Is the LISF cost efficient? Does it perform all 

of above tasks with acceptable handling and 

overhead/management costs? 

• Is the LISF a sustainable system? Has it a 

farmer co-managed institutional setting to 

continue beyond project funding? 

Impact: accellerates innovation? 

• Has LISF support has led to development of 

improved agriculture and NRM? 

• Have these spread among farmers, and 

impacted local livelihoods? 

• Have capacities of farmers to innovate 

increased? 

• Has openness/interest of ARD agencies to 

support and work with local innovators 

increased? 

 

Country Application logic Grant approval 

Cambodia Farmer groups through partner 

organizations to national committee 

National Multi stakeholder 

committee  

Ethiopia Farmer to CBOs with Farmer 

Committee 

CBO 

Ghana Farmer to zonal LISF Committees to 

national committee 

National Multi stakeholder 

committee 

Kenya Farmer to district Committee chaired 

by farmer to national committee 

National Multi-stakeholder 

committee 

Nepal Farmer to district Committee; or 

farmer to CBO 

District multi-committee or CBO 

overseen by national committee 

Tanzania Farmer groups through NGO to 

regional committee 

Regional multi-stakeholder 

committees 

South Africa Farmer to 1 CBO with a multi-

stakeholder  Screening Committee 

CBO 

Uganda Farmer to CBO with Farmer 

Committee  

CBO 

Diversity of LISF designs 

Country Years Applications Approved % approved 

Cambodia 5 2701) 2131) 79% 

Ethiopia 3 142 106 75% 

Ghana 3 144 72 50% 

Kenya 4 125 37 30% 

Nepal 7 119 104 87% 

South 

Africa 
6 77 25 32% 

Tanzania 3 24 22 92% 

Uganda 5 222 124 56% 

TOTAL   1180 759 64% 

Implementation: LISF grants/country 
Mobilizing applications 

• 1200 applications, 35 applications 

per country per year;  

• Large differences! many with 1) 

decentralization of LISF 

management, 2) many partner 

organizations, 3) group 

applications with applications 

from many members, 4) accepting 

wider range of applications 

 

How to mobilise applications? 

• face-to-face: field staff to farmers: 

limited reach? Costly unless part of 

work 

• face-to-face: CBO leaders; use of 

regular meetings,  church, community  

events 

• limited use of brochures or leaflets 

• info sheets on wall of offices 

• mass media (radio, newspaper), only 

Nepal. Limited results? 

Quality of applications 

• more than 60% of applications 

approved: high?! Initial lower 

percentage, improving over time 

• high success percentage because 

of support by partner staff in 

improving first drafts? 

 

Country 
Female (individual 

applications) 

Processing time 

(days) 

Cambodia 39% 46 

Ethiopia n.a. n.a. 

Ghana 18% 44 

Kenya 49% 89 

Nepal 57% n.a. 

South Africa 54% 49 

Tanzania n.a. n.a. 

Uganda 47% 97 

TOTAL 43% 62 

LISF grants per country (2) 

Involvement of women positive; but Ghana, Tanzania, 

Ethiopia? 
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Processing time 

• 62 days average, 40 to 50 days for most, 

89 and 97 days (Kenya Uganda), OK? 

• Data too optimistic?: not included time 

for working on draft applications, time 

for disbursements, sometimes delayed; 

time for decision making at national 

level;  

• Farmers complain about long process 

and not timely disbursement of funds.  

LISF grants per country (3) 

Country 
Average size 

of grant Euro  

Range of 

grant Euro 
Funds used mostly for 

Cambodia 61 7-125 
Joint experimentation  

Ethiopia1) 33 13-108 Farmer own experimentation 

Ghana 131 10-410 
Incentives to farmer innovators;  

Kenya 248 85-550 
Incentives to farmer innovators; 

Nepal 103 5-500  ?? 

South 

Africa 
956 51-1670 

Joint experimentation  

Tanzania 1000 1000 
Joint experimentation in groups  

Uganda 48 11-306 Incentives to farmer innovators 

TOTAL 85 5 - 1670   

1) Data are for 2010 only 

Grant volume 

• Below  Euro 100, but significant for 

farmers? 

• Small grants to buy tools, equipment 

inputs for a simple, experiment.  

• Only TZ and SA large grants, why?  

• Larger grants innovation has more 

investment, costs of external services (lab 

analysis’ and/or the costs of support staff  

 

Use of LISF Funds Experimentation 

• Incentives for farmer innovators;  

• Farmer own experimentation: small 

scale but systematic 

• Farmer-led joint experimentation: 

Farmers seek support from others, 

support costs in application; co-

applicant? 

• Guided joint experimentation: Staff 

interacts with farmers to apply for LISF 

joint experimentation.  

 

Other Use of LISF Funds 

 Training by and with farmers 

 Cross visits by farmer groups to 

study innovative experiences 

elsewhere 

 Farmer-led documentation of 

innovation (pictures, brochure) 

 

Grant or (partial) loan?  

 
• Loan: farmer benefits from 

experiment (sales), creates 

ownership, local LISF sustainability 

(Cambodia) 

 

• Grant:  LISF funds generate 

practices/knowledge for many; govt 

researchers do not pay back!  

Continued need for outside funds! 

 

Conclusion: (partial) loan in case 

• Funds can be recovered easily from 

sales:  simple own experiments; 

difficult for costs of external support 

agents. 

• Activity includes experimentation 

not training or cross visit 

• Capacity exist locally to handle 

payback: good CBO, partner 

agencies are aware. 

Grant or (partial) loan?  

 

Processing & decision making 

Centralised multi-stakeholder approach 

 

+ Strong quality control, no need for local 

multi-stakeholder committees.  

-  Long processing time; costs of 

meetings, no capacity building at the 

lower levels,  limited influence of 

farmers.  

 

 

Processing & decision making 

Decentralised multi-stakeholder 

approach: 

+ Faster; knowledge of local realities, 

learning between farmers and 

agencies, quality of screening still OK? 

agencies drawn into joint 

experimentation.  

-  Accessibility for small farmers? Costs, 

compensation for stakeholders role? 
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Processing & decision making 

Decentralised, farmer/CBO  managed  

+ High accessibility for small farmers; 

low costs (after setting-up), local 

capacities built.  

• Lower screening quality; nly farmers’ 

informal, experimentation; no 

mechanisms for interaction with other 

stakeholders; costs of capacity 

building, coaching, M&E?  

 

 

Conclusion? 

Best model combines strength of all 

three approaches? 

How? 

Processing & decision making M&E three parts 

• M&E part of action research whether 

LISF work, can be upscaled.  

• M&E part of  regular LISF operation 

on the use of funds and impact of 

work: 

• M&E & data collection on the 

experiments: part of the design of 

the relevant LISF grant! 

LISF Internal M&E 

• “Internal” M&E not clear in the case 

studies:  

• End-of-grant report: written report? 

Oral reports to village meeting 

replacing this? 

• M&E field visits: by CBO 

leaders/farmer M&E team; local 

partner staff; but funds? 

• Twice a year M&E and technical 

support visit from coordinating level. 

 

LISF Internal M&E 2 

• Strong CBOs and local control 

system adequate for M&E of use 

of funds?  

• LISF register from action research 

used for day-to-day LISF handling, 

administration, M&E. Decentralise 

register to districts?  

• Impact assessment also as part of 

regular M&E within LISF? 

Country Implementatio

n features 

% to 

farmers  

% partners 

co-handling 

LISF  

% coordination, 

training, M&E 

research 

Cambodia 

2010 

Strong role of 

individual 

partners 

35% 20% 45% 

Ghana 

2009-10 

Strong role of 

partners 

through 

committee 29% 11% 60% 

Uganda 

2010 

LISF directly 

handled by 

CBOs 40% 11% 49% 

SA 2009-

2010 

1 CBO 

established for 

LISF  

15% 85% 

Partners also investing a lot of own time 

Transaction Costs 1 

Transaction Costs 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• 30 - 40% of budget disbursed to 

farmers 

• 10 - 20% for organizations co-handling 

LISF;  

• 50 - 60 % for coordination, training, 

action research M&E 

• Partner organizations co-handling LISF 

complain on budgets: they need to 

spend own time/resources? 

 

Increase percentage funds to farmers? 

But what is a realistic  percentage? 

Reducing transaction, moe funds to 

farmers? 

• Less coordination costs after piloting? 

• More LISF funds/grants processed per year with 

same costs (more districts, more grants, larger 

grants for  joint experimentation) 

• Reducing costs by greater role of farmers, CBOs?  

• Stimulate farmer/CBO managed revolving funds to 

continue LISF grants without direct cost by 

agencies  

• Simplifying and standardization of LISF 

procedures, application forms, formats reduces 

transaction costs? (Ghana paper) 

LISF farmer co-managed sustainable 

system? 

• LISFs in all countries still project mode: 

if project donor stops, LISFs stop. 

Confusion on this issue? 

• Exception in Cambodia with farmer own 

revolving funds for LISF now. 

• Some initial initiatives: link with local 

governments (Tanzania, Kenya), national 

farmer organization (Cambodia), …. 

• Transition year to strategize this. 
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Lessons learnt 1 

1. No single best model:   

2. The model changes over time when 

people involved get more experienced 

3. Farmer interest in experimentation 

funds versus farm investment? 

– Used to free inputs, micro-credit credit 

– Need for PR materials with concrete 

examples 

– Once clear farmers show interest, 

expand 

Lessons learnt 2 

• Linking data and experiences 

from LISF experimentation to 

wider research and extension 

• LISF not stand-alone but with 

existing participatory programs 

and organizations 

• Decentralization, with capacity 

building and quality control 

Summary: answers to the 3 main 

research questions 
1. Models for LISF implementation that work 

well? Multitude of models that work have 

been found; most are still work in progress 

and not fully clearly documented; 

2. Are these cost efficient? In some countries 

getting there; further streamlining possible; 

3. LISF found a sustainable farmer co-managed 

institutional basis in the country? No, not yet. 

Basically LISF implemented as an externally 

funded project 



Annex 5 

Presentation FAIR transition year issues and design  
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TOWARDS SUSTAINABLE LISF 

SYSTEMS:  

 

Laurens van Veldhuizen, PROLINNOVA Secretariat, ETC Ecoculture, 
Netherlands 

 

Strategy notes as input into FAIR 
trainsition year planning 2012 

RATIONALE 

The current situation 

• LISF implemented as an NGO-led 

project;  

• Not linked into regular agricultural 

research & development programmes, 

organizations 

• Depending on external donor funding 

• Limited influence of farmers in key 

decision making at national level. 

What we are looking for? 

• A situation in which LISF is 

implemented and used continuously to 

faciliate and encourage local inovation 

and joint experimentation; by 

 

• Making LISF part and parcel of – 

integrate into - main regular extension 

and research organizations and their 

programmes 

Logic of the transition year 

• Consolidating the model(s) as found 

feasible in-country: document these 

with clear descriptions how they work 

• Working out best ways to upscale LISF 

in the country: write these up with 

strategies and plan 

• Mobilise key organizations that need to 

play a role in this upscaling 

• LISF  grants at limited scale to show 

active LISF in the field for policy work 

Tool for model documentation 

Five areas of work plus questions 

 

• A1:  Structure, management and ownership of 

LISF at  ”local” level 

• A2:  Structure, of support and co-ownership at 

the higher (national) level(s) 

• B:  Process and steps in mobilization, 

administration and screening applications 

and disbursing funds 

 

Activity Timing, month of the year Who and how 

Call for proposals 

Administration of 

applications 

Screening of 

applications 

Disbursement of funds 

Implementation of 

LISF activities 

M&E (see questions C) 

Tool for model documentation 

Process&steps: their timing in the year 

• C: The M&E system: who, what? 

1) M&E of the LISF system itself, is it 

working? 2) for assessing that LISF money 

has been spend well; 3) for assessing that 

giving LISF grants results in improved 

innovations and improved livelihoods? 

• D: Cost of the model(s) compared 

with amount of funds to farmers 

• E:  Process, steps of introducing 

and developing LISF in new areas 

 

Tool for model documentation Tool for model documentation 

First 6 month Second 6 
month 

Year 2 Year 3 

Activi
ties 

= Initial visit to 
district .. 
= Introduction 
workshop   
= Capacity 
building; 
= etc etc 

First round 
of grants 
 
M&E and 
support  

Workshop 
to review 
experiences 
Redesign 
system? 
Second 
round 
grants, etc 

Fully 
decentrali
zed, or 

LISF introduction process: timing over the  years 

LISF UPSCALING SCENARIOS 

• Establishing local innovation fund/unit within 

a credible national farmer organization.  

• Integration into local government structures  

• Integration into MOA extension  

• Integration into government research  

• Establishment of National Innovation Fund, 

new legal identity 

• Integration through multiple partners 

• Self-managed ,resourced CBO-based LISFs 



Annex 6: 
 
The best way to run Local Innovation Support Funds: guidelines for description of model(s) 
 
Country models for LISF: A clear, detailed, description on how the LISF would work. Your 
recommendation to the government and donors: “If you want to have (cost-) effective LISFs in the 
country, this is how to do it”. With the suggestion, of course, to allow for adaptation to suit local 
realities where needed. 
 
Please, use the format below to systematically describe your recommended model for LISF 
implementation in the country by addressing and describing at least the issues listed below.  Please add 
other important recommendations not covered by the questions if needed! 
 
A1: Structure, management and ownership of LISF at the ”local” level1 
 
1. What specific organisation(s) or structure(s) will be responsible for LISF at the “local” level; which 

organisations are involved; what is the role and responsibility of each of them? 
2. How does the LISF structure operate in terms of management, decision making?  
3. What legal identity should the LISF structure have at this level? 
 
A2:  The structure of support and co-ownership at the higher national level 
 
4. What specific organisation(s) or structure(s) is/are responsible for LISF at the national level; 

who/which organisations are involved; what is the role and responsibility of each of them? 
5. How does the LISF structure operate in terms of management, decision making?  
6. What are the specific tasks and roles of the national-level LISF support structure as compared to the 

local structures? In other words, what is the division of tasks and roles between the levels? 
7. What legal identity should the national structure have? 
 
B: Process of mobilisation, administration and screening applications and disbursing funds 
 
8. Can you summarise the steps in this process as recommended by you as it should happen over the 

year by answering the questions in the planning table below2.  
 

Activity Timing, month of the year How 

Mobilisation of 
applications: call for 
proposals 

 How do inform as many farmers as 
possible about the possibility to send in 
proposals and make them aware of 
criteria and formats? Tools and channels 
used? 

Administration of 
applications 

 Where are these kept? How are they kept 
(data entering in register)? 

                                                           
1
 We distinguish 2 levels: local level referring to village and district level and national level referring to regional and 

national; if your model has only structures at national level you can ignore questions under A; if you feel your 
model needs to have three levels, feel free to do so. 
2
 Note that timing depends on the agricultural seasons; as these may differ from one part of the country to 

another you may need different tables for different parts of the country 



Acknowledgement of receipt to all? 

Screening of applications  Criteria used; steps to be taken in the 
screening process with details on each 
step. 
 
How is feedback on decisions taken given 
to applicants 

Disbursement of funds  How do farmers get the money into their 
hands? 
If part of the grant money is to pay 
support agents or researchers, how is the 
money channeled to them? 

Implementation of LISF 
funded activities 

 Does the process described above enable 
farmers to start implementation 
immediately (right season?) 

 
9. Can you describe all recommended regulations and requirements for successful applications 

including  
1) who is eligible, who can send in proposals?  
2) what criteria are used in screening?  
3) for what kind of activities and for what kind of expenses can the money be used?   
4) what are the rules on the financial aspects, including own contribution, repayment of part of the 
grant with or without interest.  

 
C: The M&E system  
 
The general issue here is how to put in place a set of regular activities, as part of the LISF operation, that 
will be visible to all stakeholders, including donors, that the LISF is operating efficiently, that money is 
being spent well (limited or no misuse of grants), and that relevant results and impacts are being 
achieved? 
 
10. What are proposed simple M&E activities to monitor and assess that the LISF system is working 

well? For each, who does what? 
11. What are proposed simple M&E activities to monitor and assess that LISF money has been spend 

well and is not misused? For each, who does what? 
12. What are proposed simple M&E activities to monitor and assess that giving grants through LISF is 

giving results in terms of improved innovations and their spreading and impact in terms of improved 
livelihoods? For each, who does what? 

 
D: Cost of the proposed model as compared to funds being channeled to farmers 
 
13. What are the estimated costs annually if the above process and structures are to function smoothly 

(excluding the funds going as grants to farmers and capacity building events)?  Cost of LISF operation  
at local as well as national level (cost of meetings, travel, paper and other logistics, equipment, also 
consider need for compensation for time of people involved (if any) and allowances? Need for 
permanent staff with a salary?) 



14. What would be a realistic volume of funds that your recommended LISF system would disburse to 
farmers every year? How does that amount of funds compare with the costs of the proposed 
system? 

 
F:  Recommended process of introducing and launching LISF in new areas/ districts 
 
15. What criteria should new areas/districts meet to be able to qualify for starting LISF implementation? 

What conditions should exist to ensure that LISF has a chance to function successfully? 
 

16. What is the best process to select a new area/district for launching LISF; which steps should be 
taken? 

 
17. What is the best process of introducing LISF in a new area and making it work: Steps for e.g. 

mobilising local commitment, for agreeing on practical implementation modalities, for capacity 
building at various levels, for perhaps intensively-supported first-year pilot implementation, etc. You 
may consider describing the activities in a format such as below: 

 

 Setting-up and piloting Regular operation 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 

Example 
Activities 

Initial visits to district 
 
Introduction workshop 
to design local 
structures 
 
Detailed capacity 
building workshop 
 
First pilot round of 
applications 
 
Joint screening by local 
and national teams 
 
Regular M&E and 
support visits 
 
 

Workshop to review 
experiences first round. 
Redesign system 
 
Specific further capacity 
building if needed. 
 
Second round 
applications 
 
 Etc 
 
 etc  

As in model 
described 
above? 
 
Or .. 

??? 

 
 
  



Annex 7A: Tentative LISF Upcaling scenario’s: Presentation to FAIR meeting 2012 3 countries 
 
Uganda: Current project structure! But moving to National Farmer Organization? 
 
What:  
Decentralized LISF to CBO level 
 
Why 

 Farmers to manage their own resources 

 Promote farmers participation in decision making 

 Build capacities of farmers 

 Reduce overhead expenses 

 Promote aspect of ownership 
 
How will it work 

 Multi-stakeholder approach 

 Strengthen the coordination structure 

 Link CBOs to local governments 

 Strengthen, documentation, dissemination, info sharing and awareness creation 

 Support partners to  integrate LISF 

 Use services of farmers who have been exposed to LISF to build capacities of farmers 
 
 
Cambodia: Upscaling through National Farmer Organisation 
 
What:  
To establish a National Local Innovation Support Fund in the country 
 
Why 
To make sure that the National Farmer Federation (FNN) will play a key role in sustaining the national 
fund. 
 
How will it work 

 FNN takes ownership of the National LISF; CEDAC and partners will accompany FNN in this 

 Role of FNN at facilitating LISF at the provincial level with PROLINNOVA partners; need to be worked 
out 

 Link with existing farmer research network 

 PROLINNOVA partners become advisory to FNN 

 Funds to be allocated for national LISF come from donors + FNN own funds (?) + government (?). 
 
 
Nepal: National Innovation Fund under/chaired by MOA 
 
What:  
Formation of a “National Innovation Fund (NIF)” 
 
  



Why 
For the sustainability of the LISF mechanism in the country 
 
How will it work? 

 NIF will be formed under the government system: chaired by MOAC/Department of Agriculture 

 NIF to be government owned & implemented by PROLINNOVA partners, jointly or solely by one of the 
partners. 

 Government should allocate yearly budget 

 Clear-cut NIF guidelines to be developed and implemented. 
  



Annex 7B: Tentative LISF Up-scaling scenario’s: Presentation to FAIR meeting 2012 Kenya 
 

Existing project structure. Moving towards KARI or MOA?  





Annex 7C: Tentative LISF Upscaling scenario’s: Presentation to FAIR meeting 2012 Ghana 
 
 Upscaling through the Research-Extension Linkages Committee (RELC) under the MOA 
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PRESENTATION OUTLINE 
• Introduction 

• FAIR Ghana Partners 

• LISF Processes 

• Successful Applicants 

• Impact of LISF 

• Challenges 

• Lessons Learnt 

• Sustainability 
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Details in Ghana strategic plan 2011-2015) 
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INTRODUCTION 
In  2008,ACDEP and its partners recognized the role local 

innovations play in addressing food security in the 3 
Northern regions. To improve on these local innovations, 
LISF activities were decentralized. 

•The pilot operated in four sites (known as LISF zones); each zone 
comprising several local government areas or districts/municipals. 
These zones were chosen because they are located within the 
operational areas of key partner organizations identified to play a 
facilitating role in the piloting. 

•Northern Region (which occupies 30% of land mass of Ghana) and 
Upper-East Region (4.5% of land mass of Ghana) were the selected 
locations for the project in Ghana.  
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GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE 
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NSC 

Technical   
Partners 

Programme  Coordinating  
Unit 

(ACDEP) 
Development Partner 

MANAGEMENT TEAM 
(NGLWG –CORE MGT) 

IMPLEMENTING AGENCIES 

INDIVIDUAL INNOVATORS 

FAIR GHANA PARTNERS  
1. Navrongo Bolgatanga Catholic Diocesan 

Development Organization (NABOCADO), UER 

2. Farmers’ Training Centre (FTC), UER 

3. Center for Cosmo Vision and Indigenous 
Knowledge (CECIK), UER 

4. Ministry of Food & Agriculture (MOFA) 

5. Zaksilari Ecological Farmers Project (ZEFP), N/R 

6. Presbyterian Agricultural Project- Langbensi 
(PAS), N/R 

7. Presbyterian Agricultural project, Mile 7, N/R  
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FAIR GHANA PARTNERS CONT 

8.  Evangelical Presbyterian Development and Relief 
Agency (EPDRA), Yendi 

9. Evangelical Presbyterian Development and Relief Agency 
(EPDRA), Chereponi 

10. Evangelical Presbyterian Development and Relief 
Agency (EPDRA), Saboba 

11. .University of Development Studies (UDS),Nyankpala 

12.  Savannah Agricultural Research Institute, Nyankpala 

13.  Animal Research Institute, Nyankpala 

14.  Individual innovators, resource persons, etc  
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THE LISF PROCESSES 

1st   STEP 

• Sensitization of communities 

• Submission of Application forms 

2nd STEO 

• Vetting / Screening 

• Disbursement of Funds to Qualified 
Innovators/FBOs 

3RD STEP 

• Monitoring and collection of relevant data 

• Review  Session ( Zonal & National) 

4/3/2012 
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Sensitization And Awareness Creation 
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Call for proposals 

Vetting of 
Application 

4/3/2012 

NUMBER OF SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS 
 

Zone 
Total number of applicants Total number of successful 

applicants 

Male Female Male Female 

Bolgatanga 213 170 167 102 

Walewale 36 25 30 21 

Tamale 44 54 43 26 

Yendi 95 7 30 2 

Total 388 256 270 151 
GHANA. PROLINOVA-FAIR COUNTRY 
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NUMBER OF APPLICATIONS PROCESSED 

Receied Approved Received Approved Receieved Approved Received Approved

32 

12 

32 

11 

9 9 
8 

4 

7 7 

14 

7 

10 
9 

4 

2 

10 10 

13 
12 

19 
18 

0 0 

5 5 

19 

8 

15 

13 

33 

10 

Application received and Approved 

Bolga Walewale Tamale Yendi
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THEMATIC AREAS OF APPROVED 
INNOVATIONS *Themes Total Received 

Applications 

Approved Applications % of Approved 

Applications 

Animal Husbandry 96 54 57 

Crop Management 33 23 24 

Soil & Water 

Conservation 

3 1 1 

Processing 14 4 4 

Tree/Forest 

Management 

4 2 2 

Soil Fertility 1 0 0 

Social innovation 

Institutions 

5 5 5 

Marketing 2 0 0 

Other 17 5 5 

TOTAL 171 94 55 
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LISF PROCESSES 

1. Innovators meet 
to share and 
exchange ideas 

2. Deepening of 
understanding 
of the LISF 
processes 

3. Facilitates 
Sustainability of 
LISF  GHANA. PROLINOVA-FAIR COUNTRY 
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IMPACT OF LISF 
Diversification of income 
sources 

More confidence and respect 
for indigenous knowledge and 
practices as the interaction 
among partners increased 

Confirmation that most of the 
useful plant species are 
increasingly threatened and 
therefore stakeholders need to 
make a concerted effort to 
reverse the trend. 

 Linking innovators to allied 
partners 
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CHALLENGES 
• Some innovators and community members are 

unable to distinguish between innovation, 
technologies and income generating activity 
thereby presenting unsuitable proposals 

• Inadequate funding of some aspect activities 

• Low participation of  key actors to some 
programmes   

• Workload of partners (especially staff GOs & 
NGOs) restrict full engagement in LISF activities 
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CHALLENGES CONT 
• Low female participation in the project 

• High level of illiteracy making the understanding of 

the FAIR concept difficult 

• Innovators complained that the process for 

applying for the fund was long and it takes time to 

materialize 
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LESSONS LEARNT 
• Farmers have demonstrated willingness and ability 

to co-manage the LISF with the partner 
organizations 

• Some activities (agriculture related) are time-
bound and therefore require appropriate timing 
for the release of funds. 

• There is improvement in the working relations of 
stakeholders 

• Innovations are linked to livelihood activities 

• LISF promotes unity, cooperation and local 
ownership of innovations.  GHANA. PROLINOVA-FAIR COUNTRY 
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LESSONS LEARNT 

• Audiovisual documentations are best and the 
option should be explored in the near future 

• Promotes unity, cooperation and local ownership 
of innovations 

• Openness of innovators to share their innovations 
with colleagues 

• More innovations exist and more efforts are 
required to identify and document them 

• Strengthening PROLINNOVA’S focus on best 
practices to push innovation amongst farmers, 
extension workers and researchers 
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LESSONS LEARNT 
• Staff trained in PTD/PID are willing to articulate the 

PROLINNOVA philosophy  

• From the innovators there are more to do especially 
in line with the MDGs ,Climate change, food 
security issues  

• Grassroots' participation and ownership is  the best 
option to sustain and catapult the process 
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SUSTAINABILITY @INSTITUTIONAL  LEVEL 

1. Partner organizations have scheduled  qualified 

personnel as PROLINNOVA Desk Officers . 

2. Mainstreaming LISF activities into partner key 

activities 

3. Implementation of LISF innovations partners core 

activities to minimize cost 

4. Policy of community revolving fund for LISF 

activities 
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SUSTAINABILITY@ INSTITUTIONAL LEVEL 

• Making LISF activities and strategies part of 

Partner  Strategy 

• Continuous capacity building of LISF Committee 

• Partners sharing and learning meetings and 

linkages  

• Show casing of products of innovators during 

farmers days and other festivities in communities  
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SUSTAINABILITY @ COMMUNITY LEVEL 

• Linking LISF innovators to  other development 
partners  

• Group revolving fund where repayments are made 
and managed by the groups themselves (SILC) 

• Linkages and networking of innovators and service 
providers 

• Innovations are initiated by the groups/individuals 

• LISF is building on individuals and groups 
initiatives 

• Practical benefits reaped by innovators 
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SUSTAINABILITY @ COMMUNITY LEVEL 

• Groups are  linked to other partners which provide 

other support to boost their operations  

• Other groups operates are linked to FI 

•  Development  Partners are supporting FBO in 

their operations 

• Mainstreaming activities into partners strategies 
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OBJECTIVES 
• To consolidate and operationalize the findings and lessons 

from piloting LISFs into clear promising models for 
implementing and  scaling up the approach  

  

• To design appropriate frameworks, structures, processes 
and  steps for the up-scaling  

  

• To build the interest and commitment of key stakeholder 
organizations (including FBOs), and decision makers to 
actively participate and assume responsibility in the LISF 
up-scaling.        

•   
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EXPECTED OUTCOMES 
• Clear ‘most promising models for establishing sustainable 

LISFs in Ghana. 

  

• Feasible and appropriate frameworks, structures, 
processes and steps for scaling up LISF approach   

 

• Adequate understanding, agreement and commitment of 
local stakeholder institutions and farmer-based 
organizations to actively participate in the up-scaling, 
including contributing human and material resources for 
operating the LISFs 

•  
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GOVERNANCE 

IMPLEMENTING AGENCIES 

FBO/ INNOVATORS ASSOCIATION INDIVIDUAL INNOVATORS 

TECHNICAL PARTNERS 

 (Research, MoFA, NGO) 
MANAGEMENT TEAM 

(NGLWG) 
DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS 

NATIONAL STEERING COMMITTEE 

PCU-ACDEP 
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DECISION MAKING PROCESSES 

ACDEP (Coordinating NGO) 

 Regional RELC 

 LISF 

 

 

   District RELC                                                       District RELC                                    District RELC 
        LISF                                                                            LISF                                                      LISF 
 
 

Com’ty LISF   Com’ty LISF                                 Com’ty LISF          Com’ty LISF                    Com’ty LISF         Com’ty LISF 
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PROLINNOVA GLOBAL 
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STRUCTURES 
NATIONAL LEVEL 

1. Universities 

2. Animal Research Institute 

3. Coordinating Organization 

4. MoFA 

5. Innovators 

REGIONAL LEVEL 

1. Coordinating Organization 

(NGO) 

2. Zonal LISF Committee 

3. MOFA 

4. Implementing Partners 

5. Innovators 
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COMPOSITION & FUNCTIONING RELC (National 
Composition 

•Chief Director (MoFA) 

•DDG of CSIR-AFFS 

•Representative of Regional RELC 
Coordinators 

•Directors of Agricultural Extension, 
Women in Agricultural Development, 
Crop Services and Animal Production 
Directorates 

•Representative of Ministry of Fisheries 

•Executive Director of Cocoa Research 
Institute of Ghana CRIG) 

•COCOBOD Executive Director 

•1 Director/Dean of Coordinating 
Research Institutions 

•Registrar of Cooperatives 

•2 Farmer representatives  

 

Functions 

• Formulate policies to guide the 

RELCs in the implementation of 

linkage functions  

• Source for funds for the 

implementation of linkage 

functions 

• Facilitate the implementation of 

linkage functions 

• Review work plans /reports on  

the implementation of linkage 

functions 

•  
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REGIONAL LEVEL RELC  
Composition 
•RDA 

•Deputy RDA 

•Director of Coordinating Institution 

•Regional RELC Coordinator 

•Asst RELC Coordinator 

•Regional Cooperative Officer 

•Representatives of FBOs 

•Representative of NGOs 

•Representative of Agribusiness 

•Representative of DDAs/MDAs 

•Representative of   RCC 

•Representative of RDOs 

•Directors/Deans of research institutions 
in the region 

 

 

Functions 

•Facilitate the implementation of linkage 
functions at the district level.  

•Facilitate the flow of information 
among all stakeholders 

•Plan and  oversee implementation of  
OFAR (On-Farm Adaptive Research) 

•Monitor and evaluate OFAR 

•Strengthen linkages among 
stakeholders 

•Source for funds for the 
implementation of linkage functions 

•Assist districts to identify 
commodities/enterprises with greatest 
potential for development. 
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WHY THIS WOULD BE THE BEST OPTION 
• It would operate using existing structure 

• Partners in the structure have common 
vision and objectives with PROLINNOVA 

• Easy Harmonization of activities 

• Easy dissemination and sharing of 
experience 

• RD takes local innovation as focus 

• Recognition, promotion and support for 
local innovations GHANA. PROLINOVA-FAIR COUNTRY 

REPORT 
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WHY THIS WOULD BE THE BEST OPTION 

• Encouraging response from the pilot 
phase 

• High farmer/ Innovator enthusiasm 

• High level of professional staff from PCU 
and partner level 

• Promotion of alternative livelihoods 

• The strategy is cost effective and 
therefore sustainable 
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HOW WOULD THIS WORK 

• Joint Planning 

• Joint learning visits 

• Organizing study and exchange tours 

• Organize reviews, policy workshops, and 

exhibits 
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GRANT MAKING PROCEEDURES 

P
C

U
-A

C
D

EP
 

Sensitization-Community Level 

Vetting/Screening-Zonal 

 Disbursement –Zonal & Community  

Level 
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Annex 7C: Ethiopa LISF model development & scaling up strategy Ethiopia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Policy & strategy review of selected 

institutions on LISF types of approaches 

Up scaling 

strategy   

Identification of key 

stakeholders 

Organize stakeholders’ 

critic workshop    Producing final 

model   

Stakeholder consultation on 

LISF draft model   

Developing draft LISF model for 

Ethiopian context   

Consolidation 

& analysis of 

FAIR 1 & 2   

Learning from 

other Prolinnova 

countries   

Review of local & international 

experiences on LISF   

Framing the 

model  

FAIR 2 

FAIR 1 

Creating 

awareness   

Bilateral 

meeting with 

selected actors   

Soliciting resource 

for enhanced scaling 

up   

Providing technical 

support on LISF initiatives    



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

PROmoting Local INNOVAtion in ecologically oriented agriculture and natural resource management is a 
community of practice involving partners in several countries in Africa, Asia and Latin America. Initiated 
by NGOs, this Global Partnership Programme under the umbrella of the Global Forum on Agricultural 
Research (GFAR) embraces both state and non-state organisations. It promotes recognition of local 
innovation by women and men farmers as an entry point to farmer-led participatory research and 
development. The ultimate aim is to integrate this approach into institutions of agricultural research, 
extension and education. Funding has come mainly from the Netherlands and French Governments, 
Rockefeller Foundation, GFAR, MISEREOR and partners’ own contributions. 

 

PROLINNOVA International Secretariat c/o ETC Foundation, POB 64, 3830 AB Leusden, The Netherlands 
Tel: +31-33-4326000 Fax: +31-33-4940791 Email: prolinnova@etcnl.nl      Web: www.prolinnova.net 
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DIRECT INVESTMENT IN FARMER-LED RESEARCH

Ann Waters-Bayer
PROLINNOVA Secretariat, ETC Foundation

PROLINNOVA: PROmoting Local INNOVAtion
in ecologically oriented agriculture and NRM

“Global Partnership Programme” under GFAR –
initiated by CSOs

Multi-stakeholder community of practice (CoP) 
focused on smallholder farming

Seeks to make farmer-led joint innovation 
processesan everyday part of formal 
agricultural research and development (ARD)

Vision: World where women and men farmers play 
decisive roles in ARD for sustainable livelihoods 

Nepalese researchers learn 
from farmer innovator
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International CoP of diverse actors 
who see that:

Farmers are creative and generate relevant g
local innovations = locally new & better 
ways of doing things

Linking local creativity with other sources 
of new ideas builds more resilient 
innovation systems to deal with changeinnovation systems to deal with change

Recognising local capacities lays basis for 
successful and equitable partnership with 
other knowledge-holders in ARD

Pastoral women in Ethiopia developed
new dairy marketing arrangements

Main activities of PROLINNOVA partners

Strengthening national &subnationalmultistakeholder platforms
to work and learn togetherto work and learn together

Showing the potential of decentralised farmer-led ARD: 
- Identifying processes of local technical and social innovation
- Using these as entry points forParticipatory Innovation Development (PID)

Building capacity of scientists rural advisors collage/university staffBuilding capacity of scientists, rural advisors, collage/university staff, 
farmers and other local entrepreneurs to engage in PID

Engaging in policy dialogue to mainstream this approach
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to change the power (im)balance in ARD

Still tendency for scientists or rural 

Challenge

y
advisors to dominate in PID process

Generally, most “participatory ARD” 
involves testing scientists’ ideas

Some competitive funds for participatory 
ARD but mainly controlled by scientists

Can power balance in ARD funding be changed? 

farmers “call the tune”

Experiences with decentralised ARD funding

Local Innovation Support Funds (LISFs)

so smallholders can decide what will   
be researched, how and by whom

to make ARD more accountable to
and relevant for smallholders

to develop and test models of investment 
in farmer-governed ARD to be scaled up

as a complement to conventional investment in ARD
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Fund management committees’ criteria 
for screening farmers’ proposals

Idea driven by farmer applicant(s)Idea driven by farmer applicant(s)

Innovation sound in economic, 
environmental & social terms

Applicable by resource-poorpp y p

Applicants willing to share results

Proposal for experimentation and learning, not farm investment

Fund Management Committee (FMC) 
screening applications in South Africa

Grants in 8 pilot countries over 4 years

No. of applications 
received

Percentage 
approved

Average grant size 
(Euro)

Range in grant size 
(Euro)

1224 64% 84 5 16701224 64% 84 5 ‐ 1670

Use of funds as decided by FMCs:
1. Farmers’ own experimentation

2. Improving farmer innovations

3. Farmer-led experimentation with 
research and/or extension staff

4. Learning visits by farmers

Farmer improved 
his water‐lifting 
devices with local 
blacksmith as 
partner
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Participatory impact assessment

Involvement of different actors in LISF piloting:
•Strengthened social organisation aroundStrengthened social organisation around

managing local ARD and funds for it

• Built smallholders’ capacities to formulate
own needs and access relevant information

• Increased smallholders’ confidence to
interact with “outsiders” in joint innovation

• Stimulated interest of rural advisors and (some)
scientists to support farmer-led PIDEthiopian farmer explains 

his experiment to MoA staff

Some challenges remain ….

Difficult to generate in-country funding: 
– trying partial repayment by farmers: private investment in public goods 
– but should (also) be public funds available for this local learning

Still high transaction costs while piloting:
– 30–40% of total budget actually goes to farmers
– rest for coordination, training, advisory support, M&E etc

Difficult to involve scientistsDifficult to involve scientists
– farmers initially want to experiment on own, using local advice / partners
– scientists have own agenda & little room to support farmer initiatives

But encouraging response from rural advisors exposed to LISFs
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Steps towards scaling up LISFs

Partners are documenting workable models and preparing to scale them up 
while retaining their smallholder focus and farmer-led character

Scenariosbeing explored in different countries:

Establishing LISF within national farmer organisation

Integration into local government administration

Integration into MoA extension service

Integration into government research

Establishing National Innovation Fund (new entity)

Based in self‐managed and self‐resourced CBOs

What action is needed from us in GFAR?

To support smallholder agriculture, focus attention in public-
private-civil mechanisms on linkages of formal ARD sector withprivate-civil mechanisms on linkages of formal ARD sector with 

farmers (PS + community actors), SMEs and CSOs at local level 

Seek ways to support manifold and locally appropriate 
mechanisms instead of centralising and homogenising ARD for 
smallholders – and create spaces to learn from the diversity

Create widespread awareness that sustainable smallholder 
agriculture needs multitude of local learning platforms to develop
site-appropriate innovations – and to continue to do so.
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What do we in PROLINNOVA offer?

Examples of alternative ways to approach ARD partnerships and 
funding that give smallholders a chance for more say, to learn with g g y,
other knowledge holders and to contribute their knowledge to 
continuous and enhanced innovation processes

Towards action for scaling up by GFAR
Seriously consider these alternative / complementary approaches
Try them out in appropriately adapted forms in different settings
Assess them together with local smallholders
Learn from this & and from each other’s experiences to improve 
what we have started, so that:

Vision

Women and men farmers 
can play decisive roles in 

ARD for sustainable 
li lih dlivelihoods


